
 

 

 

 

  

   

Each time students work with a tutor, they 

fill out a slip describing what they worked on 

during the session. At the end of the month, 

a slip is drawn, and that winner and their 

tutor receive a Wawa gift card. This month's 

winner is Viktor and his tutor Anna! Have you 

filled YOURS out? 

Meet the Staff:  Anna! 

Anna graduated from West Chester 

University in 2017 with her Bachelors 

Degree in Early Childhood Education. 

Last year, Anna worked as a 

kindergarten teacher in a private school 

and she is currently employed as a 

building substitute at Garnet Valley 

Elementary School. Her favorite areas 

of study are language and reading skills. 

When she is not teaching, Anna enjoys 

spending time with family and friends, 

cooking, or exercising. 

Book of the Month: Wrightslaw: All  
About Tests and Assessments 

The goal of this book (Melissa Lee Farrall, Ph.D., 
Pamela Darr Wright, MA MSW & Peter W.D. 
Wright, Esq.) is to demystify the assessment 
process and make it less intimidating. We think it 
succeeds and serves as a useful tool to reference 
continuously. Most notably, this book 
meticulously notates its sources, meaning you 
can keep this book as your key reference and use 
its works cited to build a whole library. 

Free resource: Seven Things You 
Don’t Know About Your Child’s 
Digital  Life 

The Beau Biden Foundation produced 

this resource to help parents understand 

the unique digital social lives have as 

technology continues to evolve. It is free 

to download at this link, and we 

encourage you to consider this a way to 

stay connected. 

Three Quick Tips to Check in on Your Child's 
Education in the New Year 

1. Make sure you're ready for snow days. Your 
child may have work to do between 
snowball fights. 
 

2. Check the status of long term goals. For 
some students this may mean reorganizing 
a schedule for an upcoming sport season. 
Log into the school portal or talk to your 
child's teachers to ensure academics stay 
where they need to be. 
 

3. Schedule something fun to chase away the 
winter blues. It's easy to feel sad during the 
winter. Planning a fun family activity will 
help invigorate everyone and give an 
opportunity to connect with your children. 
See if you can organize something everyone 
in the family will enjoy and remember for 
the whole year. 


